There is considerable debate over the value of male sexual ornaments as signals of 23 genetic quality. Studies alternately report that environmental variation enhances or 24 diminishes the genetic signal, or leads to crossover where genotypes perform well in one 25 environment but poorly in another. A unified understanding is lacking. We conduct the 26 first experimental test examining the dual effects of distinct low and high genetic quality 27 (inbred versus crossed parental lines) and low, through high, to extreme environmental 28 stress (larval diets) on a condition-dependent male ornament. We find that differences in 29 genetic quality signalled by the ornament (male eyespan in Diasemopsis meigenii stalk-30 eyed flies) become visible and are amplified under high stress but are overwhelmed in 31 extreme stress environments. Variance among distinct genetic lines increases with 32 environmental stress in both genetic quality classes, but at a slower rate in high quality 33 outcrossed flies. Individual genetic lines generally maintain their ranks across 34 environments, except among high quality lines under low stress conditions, where low 35 genetic variance precludes differentiation between ranks. Our results provide a 36 conceptual advance, demonstrating a unified pattern for how genetic and 37 environmental quality interact. They show when environmental conditions lead to the 38 amplification of differences in signals of genetic quality and thereby enhance the 39 potential indirect genetic benefits gained by female mate choice. 40 41 1. Introduction 42 43 Many exaggerated male sexual ornaments are thought to have evolved to provide 44 information about the genetic quality of the signaller [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ]. Yet these traits 45 typically also respond strongly to environmental variation [8, 9, 10, 11] , and it is unclear 46 what impact this has on their signalling function [12, 13] . Does increasing environmental 47 stress expose the underlying genetic differences in quality or mask them by 48 overwhelming the genetic signal? Different studies have variously reported that 49 environmental variation enhances [1, 2, 14, 15] or diminishes [16, 17, 18] the phenotypic 50 signal of genetic quality. Others reveal crossover, where genotypes that perform well in 51 one environment do poorly in another [17, 19, 20, 21] . These contrasting outcomes arise 52 from a lack of consistency in experimental approach. The main problem is that analysis 53 has focussed on genetic variation rather than distinct classes of genetic quality, coupled 54 to a limited rather than wide range of environmental stress. We present a novel 55 experimental design that addresses both of these deficits, which leads us to propose a 56 unified understanding of how variation in genetic quality is impacted by environmental 57 variation. This gives a far clearer understanding of the conditions under which sexual 58 display traits can function to accurately reveal the genetic quality of signallers [22] . 59 60 In this study, we adopt an integrated experimental approach, and for the first time 61 examine the impact of a similar wide range in both genetic and environmental quality. 62
We chose to focus specifically on male eyespan variation in the stalk-eyed fly [23, 24] as 63 this trait has been subject to extensive previous work. Male eyespan is highly 64 exaggerated due to female choice [11, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32] and also functions as a 65 signal in male-male antagonistic interactions over mate mating sites [25, 33, 34] . It is 66 4 highly condition-dependent relative to other traits in relation to both genetic [24, but see 67 36] and environmental [9, 11, 35 ] stressors, and is responsive to a range of environmental 68 stress types [9, 11, 24, 35, 37, 38] , while genetically distinct families have also been shown 69 to respond differently to environmental stress [1] . 70
71
Our novel experimental design to study genetic quality-by-environment (G x E) 72 interactions in signalling traits exploits pre-defined genetic [39, 40, 41] and environmental 73 quality classes. To vary genetic quality, crosses were made within or between a set of 74 parental inbred lines (f ~ 0.908 [42]; Figure 1 ). This allowed us to compare low genetic 75 quality, highly homozygous "incross" lines (n = 16, crosses = 67) with high genetic 76 quality, highly heterozygous "outcross" lines (n = 17, crosses = 50). We used incross and 77 outcross lines not to study the effect of inbreeding per se, but because previous work 78 unambiguously shows they correspond to low and high genetic quality classes 79 respectively [24] . The large number of independent crosses within or between lines 80 allows us to capture the contribution of genetic variation in the sexual ornament among 81 low and high genetic quality classes. 82
83
We likewise generated a wide range of environmental quality variation through 84 reductions in the amount of food available to developing larvae. This approach is a well-85 established method for creating stress in holometabolous insects 86 [1, 11, 15, 26, 30, 35, 37, 40, 43, 44, 45] and has been used extensively in prior stalk-eyed fly 87 studies [9, 11, 24, 30] , where it generates body size variation equivalent to the range found 88 in natural populations [32, 35] . Eggs were collected from each cross, and reared under 89 conditions of low, high and extreme environmental stress. Intermediate levels of stress 90 between low and high were omitted due logistical constraints (the study analysed 1185 91 inbred line was crossed with itself to create incross flies (red), or with another inbred line 106 to create outcross flies (blue). Each cross used 4 males and 4 females and was repeated to 107 generate two families per cross. # 108 6 flies from 117 experimental crosses), and because those stress levels have been 117 extensively investigated previously [11] . The extreme level was defined as the least food 118 level where larval viability was not seriously impaired (see below) 119 120 Our use of the terminology low/high genetic quality and low/high/extreme 121 environmental quality is necessarily arbitrary but justified in terms of the experimental 122 design and in the results that follow. We comment further on these definitions in the For each incross or outcross, fertilised eggs were placed in groups of 5 in petri dishes 170 containing two cotton pads, 15ml water and 5ml of food medium. Three qualities of 171 food medium were used with "pure" corn diluted with water at ratios of 1:1, 1:10, and 172 1:20, which we designate as "low", "high" and "extreme" stress respectively. "Pure" 173 corn was made by forcing puréed sweet corn kernels through a fine sieve to remove 174 husks and provide homogeneity. Food qualities were chosen based on a pilot study, with 175 levels of food stress used that were found to lie within normal rates of egg-adult survival 176 (Figure 2, see SI.C). Although the terms -low, high and extreme environmental stress -177 are again arbitrary, they nonetheless capture particular qualities. The low food level was 178 similar to the standard media on which larvae are raised. The high food level was used 179 previously where it was associated with reduced size in a variety of traits [24]. The 180 extreme food level constitutes the far end of the stress spectrum before differential 181 survival is evident ( Figure 2 ). In the range used (i.e. 1:1 to 1:20), egg-to-adult survival did 182 not differ in the pilot, and was at ~50%. We did not go beyond this level, as a serious 183 loss of adults would have placed greater logistical difficulties in delivering the already 184 considerable sample size in the experiment. In the main experiment, a census of pupae 185 was additionally made as a measure of survival for each cross in each environment. treatments showed a significant drop in survival between the adjacent 1:20 and 1:25 210 treatments (solid line, *** P < 0.001), and no difference between other adjacent levels 211 (dashed line, NS). A similar pattern was observed for inbred and stock considered 212 separately across the adjacent 1:20 and 1:25 treatments (both P < 0.001). Inbred and 213 stock populations did not differ at any food level (all P > 0.05). Data is based on a pilot 214 experiment (17 crosses, 10 stock, 7 inbred, N = 218 stock, 68 inbred; details SI.C). # 215 10 between the meta-thoracic legs and the thorax [47, 48] ) to a tolerance of 0.01mm, using a 217 video camera mounted on a monocular microscope and ImageJ image capture software 218 v.1.46 [49] . The repeatability of these morphological trait measurements is very high at 219 >99% [9]. In total 1186 males were phenotyped. All measurements were made blind by 220 JMH. In a few cases (n = 9), a measurement was not included in the dataset due to sample 221 damage. environmental stress was considerably more marked among incross males with low 337 genetic quality (1.30% increase, R M = 28.95, P < 0.001) than outcross males with high 338 genetic quality (0.23% increase, R M = 11.95, P < 0.001). Differences among outcross lines 339 were revealed to a much greater extent once the level of environmental stress increased 340 even further, in the transition from high to extreme environmental stress (2.63% 341 15 increase, R M = 57.34, P < 0.001). This pattern contrasted again with males from incross 342 lines, where CV did not differ between high and extreme environmental stress levels 343 (0.78% increase, R M = 1.848, P = 0.174, Figure 3b ). As for mean eyespan, the difference 344 between incross and outcross CV was seen only under high environmental stress (low 345 stress R M = 0.814, P = 0.367, high stress R M = 24.32, P < 0.001, extreme stress R M = 346 1.148, P = 0.284; Figure 3b quality, whereas as environmental stress becomes extreme, increases in phenotypic 437 variation overwhelm the underlying genetic differences in quality. We note that in some 438 previous studies, separate traits respond differently to environmental stress, suggesting 439 variation in the threshold at which amplification transitions to restriction (e.g. [2, 55]). 440
19 Future studies will be needed to identify which characteristics are associated with 441 sensitivity levels in different traits, and whether these relate to costs of trait expression. 442 443 Yet, some evidence from other studies of sexual ornaments seems to contradict the 444 unified hypothesis which report no interaction between genetic and environmental stress, 445 for example in morphological traits and cuticular hydrocarbons in D. melanogaster [40] 446 and several sexual traits in P. reticulata guppies [39] . Both of these experiments examined 447 groups that differ predictably in genetic quality (hemiclonal lines and inbred versus 448 outbred lines, respectively). But the lack of response likely reflects the application of 449 insufficiently intrusive environmental stress. For example, the "stressful" environment in 450 guppies was a moderate density [39] , while that in D. melanogaster was a minor reduction 451 to 70% of the normal diet [40] . A previous study in stalk-eyed flies likewise found little 452 impact of food reduction of this order [11] . For comparison, our dilution for extreme 453 stress was a restriction to just 5% of the standard diet. Moreover, as each of these studies 454 used just two levels of environmental stress, analysis of complex G x E was precluded. 455 This is not a criticism of either study, which had different goals to ours, but highlights 456 that neither would provide an adequate test of our hypothesis. Another commonly 457 reported pattern across diverse species, also potentially at odds with our interpretation, is 458 "crossover" G x E in which different genetic lines are superior in different environments. classes of environmental quality variation were created in a standard manner through 472 food restriction applied to developing larvae [1, 11, 15, 30, 40, 45] . These treatments 473 differed from previous studies in the use of food dilution to an "extreme", defined as the 474 point before larval survival showed a clear-cut decline (Figure 2 ). The reason for 475 choosing this point was in part logistical, in order to easily collect similar sample size 476 across the different stress levels. We also wanted to avoid the possibility that differential 477 survival causes changes in trait mean and variation across the different genetic quality 478 and environmental stresses. Despite this precaution, there was a moderate effect of the 479 extreme environmental stress on larval survival. This could have contributed to the trait 480 patterns observed if there was a lower level cut-off in the eyespan of survivors. We 481 suspect this effect was minor as the mean was lowest and the CV highest in the extreme 482 environment (Fig. 3) , and more importantly, the survival deficit was equal across incross 483 and outcross flies. Our conclusions appear to be robust. Our use of food quantity as an 484 environmental stress was for its ease of manipulation and its use in many previous 485 studies. Competition for food is likely to be a factor in many species and so we suspect 486 that the results we report here are general stress responses. This needs to be established 487 through comparison with other stresses, such as fluctuations in temperature, pH or food 488 quality, that are part of the normal range of environmental stress in the wild [57] . 489 490 21
To create distinct classes of genetic quality, a set of highly homozygous inbred lines 491 (incross) were compared against crosses between lines (outcross) which are predicted to 492 be highly heterozygous for the mutational load carried by incross lines. In the pilot 493 experiment (Fig. 2) , as well as the actual experiment, there was no difference in egg-to-494 adult survival between flies in the incross and outcross genetic quality treatments. The 495 lack of a viability difference suggests that there was a strong purging of deleterious alleles 496 during the creation of the inbred lines, as is expected and observed in other studies [58-497 60]. Our objective was not to study the inbreeding per se, as this is unlikely to be the 498 object of female mate preference in this species. Rather we use inbreeding status as an 499 investigative tool, in order to uncover the full nature of genetic quality-by-environment 500 interactions on variation in signal trait size. In particular, previous G x E studies have 501 failed to use a sufficient range of variation in genetic quality. A typical approach is to use 502 distinct genetic lines, like brother-sister families [1, 20] or inbred lines [2] . But groups that 503 differ predictably in genetic quality have not been examined properly against a wide 504 range of environmental stress [39] [40] . Independent lines provide information about 505 genetic variation but may differ only slightly, and unpredictably, in genetic quality, and 506 then only with differences established post hoc. In our study, we distinguish between 507 variation in genetic quality in the comparison of incross and outcross flies, and genetic 508 variation between lines within these quality categories. In accordance with prior studies 509 [1] , our results show differences in performance between lines. Crucially, there was no 510 among-line G x E once analysis was limited to a particular genetic quality class, both for 511 incross and outcross. The set of lines in each genetic quality class appear to have been 512 sufficiently similar in quality that they responded in an equivalent manner when 513 challenged with our wide range of environmental stress levels (Figure 4 ). Only the 514 comparison between incross and outcross flies revealed a strong G x E interaction, in 515 22 which high quality (outcross) line resisted the effect of high but not extreme 516 environmental stress. 517
518
Taking the results together allows us to comment on sexual selection on males and the 519 potential indirect genetic benefits that arise from female mate choice. We expect sexual 520 selection to be severely attenuated under benign and extreme environmental stress, but 521 strong in high stress environments which amplify genetic quality differences. As stress is 522 likely to be the norm under common ecological conditions in nature, sexual selection 523 could often be stronger than currently estimated from laboratory experiments -typically 524 carried out under low stress conditions of ad libitum food, constant temperature, no 525 predators and parasites, and no ecological competitors. We note that our 526 experimentation used stress from a unimodal environment variable (food availability), 527 controlling all other physical and biotic factors, and that we used a simple measure of 528 male signalling, leaving aside other, more subtle aspects of male behaviour used in 529 female evaluation of their partners [46] . This implies that benign environmental 530 conditions, equivalent to low stress in our experiment (i.e. in which larvae have excess 531 food and little competition), are rare. Extreme environments are likewise also likely to be 532 rare as they are not those that maintain viable populations. The majority of 533 environments probably lie between the low and high regimes, which is consistent with 534 the considerable range in eyespan observed among wild caught stalk-eyed flies [32] . 535
536
The outcome in nature for female choice will depend on the distribution of 537 environmental stress, its spatial and temporal variability, and hence its consequence for 538 the pool of available mates in a given population [12] . If conditions can be categorised as 539 low, high or extreme, then the indirect benefits of mate choice will be greatest in high 540 23 stress environments, as these bring out genetic differences to the greatest extent. As 541 genetic line correlations across environments were positive (with the exception of 542 outcross lines between low and high food stress, where a lack of variation precluded 543 reliable calculation), genetic differences will be evident to some extent in all 544 environments. Where environmental conditions in a population are a mixture of low, 545 high and extreme, individuals with the most exaggerated sexual ornaments will be an 546 assortment of those with high genetic quality from a range of environments diluted by 547 those less well genetically endowed but who experienced lower environmental stress 548 during development. This cuts at the indirect genetic benefits but nonetheless there will 549 be advantage to female mate choice. To conclude, while environmental variation places 550 contingencies on signalling, sometimes amplifying and sometimes muting its value, 551 genetic variation in quality between individuals will always to some extent be evident in 552 the sexual ornament and feed through to their offspring. 
